IMPORTANT UNIFORM INFORMATION
Dear parents,
When buying uniforms for next year please adhere to the following uniform specifications. Uniform
requirements will be strictly enforced in the 2015 – 2016 school year.






Uniform Tops
Blue oxford shirts
o Blue oxford shirts must be purchased
from Risse Brothers
Solid red polo*
Lite blue polo*
These uniforms MUST be free of any brand names,
logos, insignias or symbols

*The polo shirts are available for purchase in the front
office. You may also purchase the polos elsewhere and
have the DEA Logo embroidered on them.






Uniform bottoms
Khaki dress pants with inside pockets
Mid-thigh khaki shorts with inside pockets
Girls may wear khaki skorts or the plaid skort
available through Risse Brothers.
These uniforms MUST be free of any brand names,
logos, insignias or symbols

***Cargo pants are not allowed***
*All bottoms must be worn at the waist.

***All uniform shirts must have the Dundee Elementary
Academy logo on left chest area***
Socks
Students are required to wear solid colored socks in the
following colors only:
 Black
 Navy
 White

Shoes
The upper part (sole maybe another color) of the shoe
must be one of the following solid colors:
 Black
 Navy
 Brown
 White
*Other colors are not allowed

Outerwear
All outer garments (sweaters and jackets) must be solid
navy and have the DEA logo on the left chest area.

***Boots and high tops are not allowed***
Cold Weather Dress
When the weather is below 50 degrees, as determined by
our schools own Weather Station, students may wear the
following items:
 Heavy other garments (heavy coats)
 Solid white, black or dark blue long sleeve shirts
maybe worn underneath a regular uniform top.
 Girls may wear solid white, black, or dark blue
ankle length leggings
***No hoodies or light jackets will be allowed***

Weather Station Information



Website: https://polk.weatherstem.com/dundee
Text Dundee to 1 (863) 617-7110 for instant information

